Student Enrollment 2020-2021

Important Dates

Kindergarten Preregistration: “Welcome Class of 2033!”
September 23 – November 1, 2019

2nd Semester Transfer Requests for Middle and High School
Request due to Student Enrollment Office November 11 – December 6, 2019

PILOT Private MS to District HS Preregistration
November 1 – November 15, 2019 (Targeted to GR 08 private who will enroll into SDLC for GR 09)

Sibling Enrollment Letter: mailed Friday, December 13, 2019

Advanced/Special Programs (Arts, AICE, IB)

- Application due to SCHOOL January 13 – January 31, 2020
- Accept/Denial Notification from School mailed February 14, 2020
- Intent letters due to SCHOOL February 24, 2020
- SCHOOL Information Specialists pick up accepted Advanced/Special Programs students February 18 – February 28, 2020

Batch 1: Monday, January 13 – Friday February 28, 2020

- HS pre-printed applications mailed on Friday, January 10, 2020 (includes SDLC GR08 and preregistered private GR08 for coming into public GR09)
- MS pre-printed applications mailed on Thursday, January 16, 2020
- Elementary (pre-registered KG and SDLC PreK students) pre-printed applications mailed on Friday, January 24, 2020
- Eligibility Pool (wait list) runs through the first 10 days of the 2020-2021 school year

Lottery runs: tentative week of March 9th

Results: If application was submitted by parent via web with PIN – tentative March 13
If application was mailed or submitted in-person – tentative March 20